Caramel
Sweet P’s Caramel Slab

$38 - Per Box

Sweet P’s Salted Caramel

$8 - $16 per bag

Bulk Caramel Slabs: By far the most economical
way to buy or famous soft buttery caramel. Cut
them i

This is the same great recipe of our
famous handmade caramels, with a pinch of
Himalayan Pink Sea

Caramel Gift Bags

Sweet P’s “Original” Caramel
bag

$8 - $16 per bag

Our amazing soft caramels all packaged up to
give as gifts!

$8 - $16 per

Do you love everything about caramel?
Everything but the sticky mess in your teeth?
Our handmade

Cookies
Gingersnap Cookies

$10 Bag - $18 Box

Buttery Crunch Cookie

$10 Bag - $18 Box

Nothing says its Christmas time like a soft and
chewy Gingersnap cookie. Sweet P's twist on this
cla

We are proud to announce the Buttery Crunch
Cookie. These cookies are the perfect blend of
buttery

Andes Chocolate Mint Cookie
$18 Box

The Chocolate Salty Caramel Cookie
Bag - $18 Box

$10 Bag -

If you love to let a silky smooth Andes mint melt
in your mouth, this is the cookie for you. It is
The Salty Caramel Cookie
Box

$10 Bag - $18

A brown sugar cookie with our famous caramel
stuffed inside and sprinkled with a touch of pink
sea
Snickerdoodles
$10 Bag - $18 Box
Big, chewy sugar cookies that are crispy on the
edges and covered in cinnamon and sugar.
Cowboy Cookies

$10 Bag - $18 Box

These big chewy cookies are loaded with pecans,
chocolate chips, coconut and oats. A hearty treat

$10

A chocolate chip brown sugar cookie with
our famous caramel stuffed inside and sprinkled
with a tou
Pumpkin Brown Butter Cookies
$10 Bag $18 Box
This fall-favorite cookie is soft and moist,
reminiscent of a pumpkin spice cake. The
browned butt
White Chocolate Cranberry Oatmeal
Cookies
$10 Bag - $18 Box
These oatmeal cookies are full of Guittard vanilla
chocolate chips and tart little dried cranberries
Double Chocolate Walnut Cookies
Bag - $18 Box

$10

Satisfy the chocoholic in you with these rich and
decadent cookies. Made with Guittard and
Ghirard

Chocolate Chip Cookies

$10 Bag - $18 Box

The original has gotten better! The dough you
use to swipe out of Mom's batter bowl is improved
wi

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip
Cookies
$10 Bag - $18 Box
Mama P has perfected the peanut butter cookie!
These big beauties are moist and full of your
favor

Cupcakes
Red Velvet Cupcakes
(Box of 12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or

Carrot Cupcakes
12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or (Box of

Who doesn't love a red velvet cupcake? This
classic colorful chocolaty cake has a smooth
buttercr
Snickerdoodle Cupcakes
$14 (Box of 6) or
(Box of 12 Mini)

These carrot cupcakes are hearty and so
delicious. The cake is loaded with carrot,
chopped pecans
Chocolate Caramel Cupcake
$14 (Box of
6) or (Box of 12 Mini)

Experience the chewy cinnamon cookies you love
in a cupcake form! This cinnamon buttercream
frosti
Churro Cupcakes
$14 (Box of 6) or (Box
of 12 Mini)

This cupcake is sure to please the candy bar fan
in you. It sports a rich chocolate cupcake topped
w
Cookies and Cream Cupcake
$14 (Box of
6) or (Box of 12 Mini)

Vanilla and cinnamon cupcake with a splash of
butter cream cinnamon frosting and garnished
with a mi
Chocolate Strawberry Cupcakes
$14 (Box
of 6) or (Box of 12 Mini)

This chocolate cupcake is built on an
Oreo foundation and topped off with a swirl of
cookie infused
Vanilla Chocolate
$14 (Box of 6) or (Box
of 12 Mini)

Rich chocolate cupcakes topped with Sweet P's
strawberry buttercream frosting.

Sweet, fluffy vanilla cake with a rich chocolate
frosting...yum!

Chocolate Vanilla
of 12 Mini)

Double Chocolate
of 12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or (Box

$14 (Box of 6) or (Box

Rich chocolate cupcakes topped with Mama P's
sweet vanilla buttercream...the best of both
worlds!
Double Vanilla Cupcake
$14 (Box of 6) or
(Box of 12 Mini)

This one is for all you chocoholics out there. Soft
chocolate cupcakes under a generous pile of sw

Vanilla lovers rejoice! This cake and frosting
combo has that sweet vanilla flavor you crave.

Mama P's delicious chocolate cake sits under a
sweet, creamy peanut butter frosting. There is
also a

Chocolate Peanut Butter
(Box of 12 Mini)

Mini Cupcakes

$14 (Box of 6) or

Red Velvet Cupcakes
(Box of 12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or

Carrot Cupcakes
12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or (Box of

Who doesn't love a red velvet cupcake? This
classic colorful chocolaty cake has a smooth
buttercr
Snickerdoodle Cupcakes
$14 (Box of 6) or
(Box of 12 Mini)

These carrot cupcakes are hearty and so
delicious. The cake is loaded with carrot,
chopped pecans
Chocolate Caramel Cupcake
$14 (Box of
6) or (Box of 12 Mini)

Experience the chewy cinnamon cookies you love
in a cupcake form! This cinnamon buttercream
frosti
Churro Cupcakes
$14 (Box of 6) or (Box
of 12 Mini)

This cupcake is sure to please the candy bar fan
in you. It sports a rich chocolate cupcake topped
w
Cookies and Cream Cupcake
$14 (Box of
6) or (Box of 12 Mini)

Vanilla and cinnamon cupcake with a splash of
butter cream cinnamon frosting and garnished
with a mi
Chocolate Strawberry Cupcakes
$14 (Box
of 6) or (Box of 12 Mini)

This chocolate cupcake is built on an
Oreo foundation and topped off with a swirl of
cookie infused
Vanilla Chocolate
$14 (Box of 6) or (Box
of 12 Mini)

Rich chocolate cupcakes topped with Sweet P's
strawberry buttercream frosting.

Sweet, fluffy vanilla cake with a rich chocolate
frosting...yum!

Chocolate Vanilla
of 12 Mini)

Double Chocolate
of 12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or (Box

$14 (Box of 6) or (Box

Rich chocolate cupcakes topped with Mama P's
sweet vanilla buttercream...the best of both
worlds!
Double Vanilla Cupcake
$14 (Box of 6) or
(Box of 12 Mini)

This one is for all you chocoholics out there. Soft
chocolate cupcakes under a generous pile of sw

Vanilla lovers rejoice! This cake and frosting
combo has that sweet vanilla flavor you crave.

Mama P's delicious chocolate cake sits under a
sweet, creamy peanut butter frosting. There is
also a

Chocolate Peanut Butter
(Box of 12 Mini)

$14 (Box of 6) or

Mini Pies
Peach Berry Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

Our delicious triple berry blend, mixed with
plump peaches. Looking to satisfy your berry
craving bu
Caramel Apple Pie
$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"
Deep Dish)
One of the best things about fall is a crisp apple
smothered in soft caramel. The perfect blend of

Mini Pie Sampler Pack

$35

Do you have a wedding or event coming up and
can't decide what mini pie flavors you want to
serve? W
Blueberry Pie
Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

Those plump little berries we all love are baked in
our crisp, buttery crust and covered with a deli

Apple Berry Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

Peach Pie
Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

Apples, Berries & Pie Oh My! Mama P's
traditional apple pie with a berry boost. We love
the
Apple Pie
$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep
Dish)

Ripe, juicy peaches are one of the best things
about summer. This seasonal pie is loaded with
them
Shoofly Pie
$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep
Dish)

The classic all American apple pie. Freshly peeled
apples sweetened and seasoned to perfection in a

If it's molasses that tickles your taste buds, then
Sweet P's Shoofly Pie is right up your alley.

Cherry Pie
Dish)

Chocolate Chip Pecan Pie
$21 (9" Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

$16 (6 Mini) -

Get all the preconceived notions you have about
cherry pie out of your head. This is no store-boug

If you are a chocolate lover who also enjoys the
sweet nutty flavors of pecan pie you'll dig it! R

Pecan Pie
Dish)

Triple Berry Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

A generous helping of pecans are toasted and
glazed to perfection in a sweet custard filling.

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

This delicious pie has a sweet and hearty portion
of raspberries, blueberries and blackberries
under

Pies
Peach Berry Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

Our delicious triple berry blend, mixed with
plump peaches. Looking to satisfy your berry
craving bu
Blueberry Pie
$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep
Dish)
Those plump little berries we all love are baked in
our crisp, buttery crust and covered with a deli
Apple Berry Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

Caramel Apple Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

One of the best things about fall is a crisp apple
smothered in soft caramel. The perfect blend of
Baked Pie Shell

$6

Perfect for the cream pies you love to make. Our
flaky, buttery, homemade crust is already done fo
Peach Pie
Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

Apples, Berries & Pie Oh My! Mama P's
traditional apple pie with a berry boost. We love
the
Apple Pie
$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep
Dish)

Ripe, juicy peaches are one of the best things
about summer. This seasonal pie is loaded with
them
Shoofly Pie
$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep
Dish)

The classic all American apple pie. Freshly peeled
apples sweetened and seasoned to perfection in a

If it's molasses that tickles your taste buds, then
Sweet P's Shoofly Pie is right up your alley.

Cherry Pie
Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

Chocolate Chip Pecan Pie
$21 (9" Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) -

Get all the preconceived notions you have about
cherry pie out of your head. This is no store-boug

If you are a chocolate lover who also enjoys the
sweet nutty flavors of pecan pie you'll dig it! R

Pecan Pie
Dish)

Triple Berry Pie
Deep Dish)

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9" Deep

A generous helping of pecans are toasted and
glazed to perfection in a sweet custard filling.

$16 (6 Mini) - $21 (9"

This delicious pie has a sweet and hearty portion
of raspberries, blueberries and blackberries
under

